
Here’s all you need to know about 
getting connected to the BetterNet.

IS BRINGING FULL, 
FAST,FIBRE BROADBAND 
TO YOUR COMMUNITY.

Scan the QR code
to check your coverage

Or visit: www.brsk.co.uk



FTTC (Fibre to the cabinet)  vs  FTTP (Fibre to the premises)

WE’RE UPGRADING YOUR BROADBAND
• brsk is upgrading digital infrastructure in your area to bring you full fibre broadband 
(FTTP)
• Full Fibre means your connection is made up of fibre cables only, no more copper 
 cables
• We’re installing new fibre cables that will provide ultrafast, full fibre broadband with  
 speeds of up to 1Gbps
• By investing in full fibre infrastructure, we’re improving property values in your area

FTTP

brsk EXCHANGE brsk STREET CABINET

FAST FIBRE CABLE FAST FIBRE CABLE

YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
CONNECTED TO brsk FULL FIBRE

FTTC

EXCHANGE

FAST FIBRE CABLE SLOW COPPER CABLE

YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
CONNECTED TO BROADBAND

STREET CABINET



ENJOY THE BENEFITS 
OF THE BETTERNET IN YOUR HOME

brsk family entertainment
• Our full fibre gives your whole family the   
   freedom to  enjoy Netflix, Amazon Prime, 
   Disney Plus and many more streaming services

• Now everyone in your family will be able to      
 stream and download at the same time, with  
 no buffering, and no arguments!

brsk working from home
• Experience the freedom of ultrafast, 
 ultra-reliable connectivity

• Free yourself from the agony of slow 
 connections and  buffering

• Work with confidence from the comfort 
 of your home

brsk is full fibre
• Our mission is to give you a better, faster, fairer 
 internet connection

• Choose between flexible month-to-month,
  or 18-month plans

• Knowing that whatever you choose, you’ll be on  
 the only network that’s futureproof in your area

brsk gaming
• Get the competitive edge against your opponents 
 with low latency

• Download the latest games and new releases in 
 no time

• Experience virtual reality gaming seamlessly



PLANNINGRESIDENT ENGAGEMENT

• brsk will be installing fibre in your community using 
existing infrastructure such as telephone poles and 
underground ducts.

• By using existing infrastructure, we can install quickly 
and with minimal disruption.

The brsk  team  will engage with 
residents and stake holders of the 
community to communicate the 
details of the roll-out of fibre to 
your area.

The brsk team will conduct a survey of 
your area to work out the best way to 
get fibre to each home. At this stage, 
you can find your postcode on our 
website and ‘register your interest’ for 
regular updates.

YOUR 
FULL
FIBRE 
JOURNEY

Keep up-to-date with our ‘build’ 
progress, register your interest
at brsk.co.uk



CONSTRUCTION CONNECTED & READY FOR
HOME INSTALLATION

REINSTATEMENT

• During the construction phase, the brsk team will work closely with the local Highway  
 Authority to ensure a successful rollout.

• We work closely with the community. If you experience any issues, we are here to help.  
 Contact us at info@brsk.co.uk or 0330 088 6947

brsk will use existing telephone poles 
to string the fibre throughout your 
community. Some civil work may 
be necessary, this will be kept to a 
minimum. Quality checks are performed 
to ensure the workmanship is up to 
brsk standards. No work will take 
place inside your home during the 
construction phase. 

Once your area is fibre-ready and 
‘live’, brsk will be able to install fibre 

into your home.
Then you can order your fibre installation at 

www.brsk.co.uk

If civil work is required, the brsk 
team will reinstate the pavement and 
ensure that your pavements are left 
looking neat and tidy.

Scan the QR code
to check your coverage

Or visit: www.brsk.co.uk



INSTALLATION INTO YOUR HOME

• Once you have placed your brsk fibre order and selected a broadband service, 
 your installation will be scheduled at a convenient date and time. 

• During the installation, a fibre cable will be installed into your home, and 
 connected to your new fibre equipment. 

• The equipment includes an ONT (Optical Network Terminal) device and fibre 
 router. the brsk router will provide wifi connectivity throughout your home.



Existing pole in the street
Fibre box at the top of the pole
Fibre cable is installed into your home 
Fibre equipment inside your home (ONT & router for Wifi)

• 

How fibre connects from the street into your home

During the construction phase, we install new fibre cables to the top of existing telephone 
poles in your street.

Multiple homes are reached from one pole.

Existing Poles

• 



LOOKING AFTER YOUR FIBRE

• Fibre is made from flexible glass. It runs in resilient casing, which   
 is UV protective and designed to be strung overhead. Make sure    
 you know where and how the fibre cable has been installed in your home. 

• Please inform gardeners, contractors and builders about the fibre   
 installation inside your property to avoid any damage to the cables   
 and equiptment

• Tree trimming is essential to protect the cable from falling branches   
 and should be done regularly. 

• The fibre cables are our responsibility to maintain. If the fibre cable     
 or equipment is damaged, it may affect your service. Please let us   
 know so that we can repair and re-install.



Existing pole in the street
Fibre box at the top of the pole
One pole with fibre box connects multiple homes
Fibre cable is installed into your home when you order



CHOOSE THE brsk PACKAGE THAT SUITS YOUR NEEDS
• Choose between flexible month-to-month plans, or more affordable 18-month contracts

• Upgrade your speed whenever you like!

• And you can customise your setup with our BetterPhone and BetterWiFi add-ons 
 (more on these later)

Average speeds, achievable by 50% of users, are 900Mb on a 1Gb connections, 500Mb on a 
500Mb connection and 100Mb on a 100Mb connection. 900Mb speed is not achievable by a single 
device over wifi, for this speed a wired connection is required.





BetterPhone
Stay in touch with friends and family from only £3 a month by adding 
our BetterPhone service to your brsk broadband subscription.

BetterPhone lets you to make calls using your current landline phone, 
over the Internet (VoIP). You can even keep your current landline 
number!*

So why keep paying for line rental you might not need? 
You could save yourself £156* each year by switching to us.

To save yourself a packet, and get cheaper calls, just:

•  Subscribe to our broadband, and add the BetterPhone add-on
•  Plug your phone directly into our brsk router*
•  Once you receive the ‘activation’ email, you can make calls in 
exactly  the same way you did before, only cheaper! * Supported providers only, savings based on an average monthly landline cost of £16. 

Some folks may need an RJ11 to BT Plug adapter for this, we’ll give you one for free if you ask nicely :) 

£3 /pmBetterPhone Essential
‘Landline’ only, calls not included

£8 /pmBetterPhone Home
Unlimited UK Landline calls included



* Supported providers only, savings based on an average monthly landline cost of £16. 
Some folks may need an RJ11 to BT Plug adapter for this, we’ll give you one for free if you ask nicely :) 

Why switch?

Switching is easy!

Keep your number

Get crystal-clear calls

Keep the same phone

Ditch your pricey line rental

Backed by ‘excellent’ service



BetterWiFi
Extend your WiFi to reach every room in your home so that everyone can enjoy an uninterrupted connection, together.

Every obstacle between your device and your router, means slower WiFi. 

Just about everything between them affects the signal, meaning the further you get 
from your router, the slower the speeds and the more unreliable your connection 
becomes. But not with BetterWiFi!

When you add our BetterWiFi add-on to your subscription, our wonderful engineers 
will come to your home and will put our BetterWiFi devices in all the right places to 
get you consistent coverage across the whole home.

Our BetterNet router and BetterWiFi devices work together to make sure that you get 
quick and reliable speeds in all those hard to reach places.

*Provided you don’t live in a palace; we also don’t gurantee speeds in the garden shed

£8 /pmBetterWiFi
10mbps in every room, guaranteed*



WHAT DOES IT DO?
Backed by ‘excellent’ serviceWith better coverage And more controlEliminates dead spots!



REGISTER YOUR
INTEREST TODAY!
Go to www.brsk.co.uk, and search for your postcode using our coverage checker 
and register your interest. You’ll be the first to know when we go ‘live’ in your 
area, and you’ll get access to exclusive updates and offers.

You’ll get regular updates on our progress by email, and because our full fibre 
FTTP network is unlike anything else in your area, you can even start using our 
service while you’re in a broadband contract with someone else!

Your broadband provider will never know ;)



• We want everyone to experience the freedom that full fibre broadband gives you, 
 so we don’t charge for activation
• We won’t charge you for installation either
• Choose between flexible month-to-month plans, or cheaper 18-month contracts

• Save an average of £156* each year by cancelling your expensive copper line rental and   
 moving your phone service to us
• And get guaranteed WiFi coverage all over the home, even in those dead spots, for just an  
 extra £8 per month

Scan the QR code
to check your coverage

Or visit: www.brsk.co.ukOr Call: 0330 088 6947Visit: www.brsk.co.uk

Ready to join the BetterNet?



YOU DESERVE BETTER
JOIN THE BETTERNET
Say ‘goodbye’ to old copper Internet and say ‘hello!’ to the BetterNet. We’ve tailored our packages 
and services to free you from the headaches and WiFi-related arguments caused by your old 
broadband provider. 

Free from upfront costs
• Unlike other, traditional broadband providers, we believe 
 everyone should have the right to experience full fibre broadband, 
 free from upfront costs
• Installation and setup are free
• With no activation fee or line rental to pay



Customise your setup to suit your needs

• Add our BetterWiFi add-on for even greater home WiFi coverage
• Switch out your old copper land line for our BetterPhone voice calling service

Flexibility as standard

• Get a month-to-month plan when you need  flexibility
• Or get more affordable pricing when you commit to an 18-month plan 
• Upgrade your speed whenever your needs change



“An excellent service I now have broadband speeds I only dreamed of. 
Excellent customer service and engineers were pleasant and made no mess on 
installation. A service I would highly recommend” Amber

“Tip top. Installed with ease, it’s not dropped once that I’m aware of, kids are 
happy and not moaning and any streaming is faultless. Really can’t complain, 
very happy with the decision to switch” Neil

“Very pleased with my Brsk connection. Comparing the connection 
over time on Think Broadband shows very low latency, no drop outs and a 
consistently solid connection. Looking at this next to the two Virgin connections 
I have (at home and work) really is night and day in comparison.” Michael

“The speeds are crazy really good for gaming get around 7ping and the wifi 
speed even on my phone is 6 times faster than my previous BT wired connection 
definately recommend...” Chris

HERE’S WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS 
HAVE TO SAY ABOUT US...



SIGN UP FOR
UPDATES TODAY!

brsk.co.uk



/brsk.uk

Talk to us:

www.brsk.co.uk
info@brsk.co.uk
0330 088 6947

@brsk_uk


